Exercise 2

Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets.

Example:
Mary ......................... in Germany. (work)
Mary works in Germany.

Look. He .......................................... to us. (listen)

We ........................................... at a hotel this week. (stay)

I .............................. to bed early on Sundays. (go)

My mum is at the shop. She .................................. a new dress. (buy)

Jill ........................................ a lot of money. (have)

They usually ........................... on Sunday. (leave)

Please, stop! You ....................... so fast! (drive)

We .............................. in Berlin each year. (meet)

We ........................................... to discos on Fridays. (go)

He normally ........................... on time. (come)

I can't hear you! I ............................... a shower. (have)

Sam .............................. his homework at night. (do)